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The Liaison Model

● Refers to the assignment of librarians to liaise and work with specific departments or programs in a multi-
faceted role 

● This work can include the provision of  library instruction, research appointments, collection 
development, research support, and general engagement, outreach and communication

● The Association of Research Libraries (ARL) survey in 2015 of liaison programs- 59 survey respondents 
(88%) reported use of a liaison program in their institution



Alternative Service Models

● Functional Model - team responsibility for functional work, e.g. Research & Scholarly Communication, 
Collections Services, Teaching & Curriculum Development, etc.

● Hybrid Model - liaison librarians provide a broad level of expertise, and connect to more specialized skills 
sets as required.

● Tiered Approach - different expectations of the level of service provided based on the librarian skill set, 
and the required needs of the department (level one skills, level two skills, etc.)



Ryerson University Library and Archives

● A single library with 26 full-time, tenured librarians, the majority of which are in functional roles, while 
also performing liaison work 

● Divided into 4 teams, including librarians and staff
● No established guidelines, expectations or competencies for the liaison role 
● Strategic Planning process in 2015 identified the liaison model as a key issue for librarians requiring 

examination
● Librarian secondment to review of the Library’s current model, and make recommendations

     



The Ryerson Context

● Ryerson’s (r)evolution - incredible expansion of undergraduate and graduate programs
○ More programs add more liaison responsibilities

● Growing emphasis on interdisciplinarity
○ Where do these programs sit in the liaison model?

● Zone learning &  experiential learning
○ Users not captured in  our liaison model

● Intensification of the the university’s research agenda
○ Greater interest in journal rankings, OA, article metrics & journal evaluation



Review Process

● Reviewed the literature
● Networking with other librarians involved in liaison model reviews
● Engagement with key stakeholders
● Proposal to move to a new delivery model for liaison services
● Presentations to librarians and library staff
● Assessment of support for piloting new structure



Engagement with Library Users

● Faculty and grad student survey to assess their awareness of liaison services, and the level of engagement 
they had with their liaison librarian

● While most were aware of who their liaison was, most were not aware of the range of their responsibilities 
or their expertise

● Wanted more formal integration into the program, as well as more communication of roles and 
responsibilities 



Engagement with Library Staff

● Survey to determine how the liaison model impacted on their daily work, what was working well, what 
was not working well

● Staff expressed frustration at decisions ‘bottlenecking’ around the liaison librarian
● Many staff in our newer service points with a limited liaison librarian presence wanted more connectivity 

and connection



What Did I Hear from Librarians?

● Liaison is valued for the opportunity to build relationships
● Need less ad hocery, more formal structure and more mentoring and support
● Concerns about inadequacy in all areas of liaison service 
● Tug of war between liaison and functional responsibilities
● Preference for a better working hybrid model rather than a functional team model



The Faculty Team Model

● Liaison services delivered via a 6-team structure reflecting Ryerson’s faculties
○ Faculty of Arts
○ Faculty of Communication & Design
○ Faculty of Community Services
○ Faculty of Engineering & Architectural Science
○ Faculty of Science
○ Ted Rogers School of Management 

● Interdisciplinary programs/zones evaluated for placement in a team
● Each faculty team will be comprised of librarians, library technician(s) and other library staff



The Faculty Team Model

● Liaison assignment to specific program area or department to continue
● Some functional specialist roles to continue
● Each faculty team will (ideally) have Librarian leads in the core areas of Teaching, Research, Collections 

and Technology, as well as a Team lead
● Liaisons no longer required to develop strong competencies in all areas
● Team sharing of work 
● Leads provide academic leadership and coordination of activities relating to their core role
● Participation in relevant committees associated with their core area of liaison responsibility
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What Was the Feedback?

● Anonymous librarian survey to determine support for piloting this approach
● 19 of 27 respondents indicated yes, with 8 maybes/not sure
● Support from the Library’s Management Group to pilot with one team + assessment
● Staff??



Next steps (including assessment)

● Finalize and share report
● More consultation with staff on potential impact on their roles
● Transition, pilot + assess
● Talk to me next year??













CARL/COPPUL Libraries



Literature Review

Themes:
● We’re not alone
● Subject vs. functional specialists
● Support for research
● Teams
● Re-envisioning our work
● We can’t do it all



Survey of liaison librarians

When asked . . . about changes they’d like to see in next 5 years:
● I would like to see liaison librarian services to continue to be customized to 

some degree for specific user groups - one size does not fit all. I would like to 
see greater flexibility as to array of responsibilities assigned to liaison 
librarians to build on an individual's strengths. This may be facilitated through 
a team approach to library liaison.

● I would like to see more functional specialties on the librarian team
● Better communication among liaison librarians and better sense of working as 

a team. More time spent on more complex and needed services, like RDM, 
scholarly publishing, rather than repetitive introductory library sessions.

● Change the name. Make librarians more visible to our main user group - the 
students



Survey of User Services staff

When asked . . . about benefits of returning to LL on desk:
● Librarians and User Services gaining a better understanding of what the other 

unit does (assuming we staff the desk together).
● Create a relationship between Help Desk and Librarians - Share knowledge 

and skills vice-versa
● More connection to the students (for Librarians) Potentially more hands on 

training for the staff that are undertrained due to less and less reference 
questions and not enough time for shadowing of others (librarians and 
assistants) with more reference experience. More knowledgeable staff and 
service available for the students!



Survey of other library staff

When asked . . . to identify core elements of liaison role:
● Building relationships with faculty to support teaching and research -- to build 

networks and bridges with faculties and departments -- building relationships 
with students to support knowledge discovery, dissemination and lifelong 
learning -- to be actively promoting, developing and researching library 
services and collections

● Determining the research/information/other library needs of the students and 
faculty (and potentially staff) in their areas of assignment and working towards 
the best way to meet these needs. This necessitates engaging with faculty and 
students. Working with faculty as research supports. Teaching and reference.



Survey of faculty members

When asked . . . for suggestions for new services:
● More promotion of what their services actually are, and perhaps group sessions 

for students.
● I think that our business librarian could have some involvement as we design the 

curriculum for our two core classes, Introduction to Business 100 and 
Management Communication 205.

● Not sure... I am sure they do good work, but not clear what they are doing for 
us.. Most of use just need Internet journals... Do what ever you can to keep the 
journals.. Most important thing of all for research and scholarships... Actually 
Librarians are not as crucial as in the past for research now.. Times are changing 
and library should keep up.



Survey of students

When asked . . . most important thing liaisons can do for students:
● I have not had any experience with liaisons but if I could suggest an option is 

to get them out into classrooms/ around the university a bit more throughout 
the semester. I do not remember when a liaison visited one of my class.

● Have the best knowledge about the corresponding area and guiding the 
students in the best possible way to access the material

● Help raise awareness about what services the library has to offer.
● I do not know who a liaison librarian is.
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Strategic Planning Initiative 

• Mission, Vision and Values
• Strategies of Excellence 
• Building and mobilizing 

capacity 
• Creating an aligned and 

sustainable library 







Workforce Analysis & Planning 

Hybrid 
Service 
Model       

= Functional + Liaison 

Across physical and digital library locations









Workforce Analysis Planning Initiative 

Content 
Management, 
Discovery and 

Access

Research & 
Scholarly 

Communication

User Experience 
and Student 
Engagement 

Teaching and 
Learning

Assessment and Improvement, Financial Management, Information Technology 
Management, Human Resources Management, Training & Development, 
Communications, Facilities Management, Advancement, Senior Leadership.

Core User Functions:  

Foundational Functions:





New Concept of Liaison 

“the act of building connections and strategic relationships with identified 
communities or disciplines, identifying strategic opportunities for collaboration and 

integration, and coordinating efforts across the user functions.”





New Concept 
of Liaison

Two- Tiered Approach 

Tier 1: We all build and maintain relationships 
with users and partners.

Tier 2: Strategic, formal 
responsibility lies with 

disciplinary coordinators, and 
library directors. 





Hybrid Service Model 



Questions?

Cecile Farnum, Ryerson

Cara Bradley, Regina

Deb Meert-Williston, Western 


